
BERNARD SUTTON. Died 22/10/1917 aged 19
Only son. In 1911, Hathern born John Sutton lived 
in Golden Square with his wife of thirteen years 
Mary Elizabeth (nee Mitchell). Their only son 
Bernard was still at school. 

Died on Oct 22nd. The 15th Royal Scots advanced on a two-company 
front from Gravel Farm and Turenne Crossing on the Ypres–Staden 
railway. Machine-gun fire from the pillboxes surrounded by uncut 
barbed wire became intense. The survivors struggled through the mud 
until driven under cover in shell-holes; attempts to cut through the wire 
and attack the position failed.

Rouen base hospital 

Royal Scots prepare for action in July 1918

Pals together ? Next door lived Ben Bott and their 
lives were to take a remarkably similar, if tragic, 
path. Both were woodworkers, both enlisted at 
Loughborough and although they joined different 
Regiments, they were to die only one day apart. 

Bit of a rebel ? After enlisting at Leicester in 
October 1916 Bernard was posted to the 2/7th 
Battalion of the Higland Light Infantry. In the next 
few months he trained near Chelmsford before his 
Battalion moved to Ireland. During this time he 
twice stepped out of line and was punished for 
‘improper dress on parade’ (5 days) and ‘unlawful 
possession of a tunic’  (28 days).  

First taste of the trenches. In June 1917 he landed at 
Boulogne, transferred to the Royal Scots and went 
through more training and bombing practise. In July 
he moved to the trenches near the Hindenberg Line 
and received severe gunshot wounds to his left 
thigh, necessitating treatment in Rouen.

Remembered at Tyne 
Cot Cemetery, one of 
847 recorded deaths 
for his Battalion.

This is “field punishment number two.” 

Road improvement. In early October, Haig and the 
army commanders agreed that attacks would stop 
until the weather improved and roads could be 
extended, to carry more artillery and ammunition 
forward. The offensive was to continue, to reach a 
suitable line for the winter. The men were moved to 
Elverdinghe for work on the forward roads. 


